Introduction
Anterior urethral abnormalities usually comprise three main categories; strictures, filling defects and diverticula. Most pathology is acquired as a result of infection, prolonged catheterisation, instrumentation or previous surgery. Congenital urethral abnormalities are rare. Strictures are far more common than filling defects but when present the latter may be due to viral condylomata, tumour or, more commonly, aggregates of desquamated epithelium following urethroplasty.
In most centres the male urethra is demonstrated by ascending or descending contrast urethrography' which entails an uncomfortable catheterisation or the use of an equally unpleasant external penile clamp. Other disadvantages include unavoidable gonadal irradiation and the complexity of the apparatus requiring several skilled operators which may include radiologist, radiographer, nurse and darkroom staff. The advantages of replacing this with sonography are obvious particularly if the need for catheterisation can be avoided. Furthermore, in the second of the techniques described here, the distal urethra in particular the fossa navicularis, can be demonstrated; this area is always obscured on conventionalurethrographT here is a debate about whether all male urethrography should include studies of the posterior urethra. Eminent radiologists and urologists have declared that a urethrogram is inadequate if it does not include a descending study with demonstration of the membranous and prostatic urethra. Other have acknowledged that the pathology and investigation of posterior urethral abnormalities is largely unrelated to that of the anterior urethra and that the simultaneous examination of the entire urethra is uneccessary. Ultrasound studies of the urethra are best confined to the anterior urethra and if the urologists at your institution demand views of the entire urethra then there is little point in learning to demonstrate the anterior urethra using ultrasound.
Techniques
The anterior urethra is a collapsed structure when not actually voiding, and therefore requires fluid distension of the lumen for sonographic evaluation. Two techniques are described. For both of these the scan is performed from a ventral penile, and perineal approach. The ultrasound image should therefore be inverted on the monitor as the image will have the same orientation as the patient as well as resembling the familiar contrast images that radiologists and urologists are used to. Scans are performed with a 7.5 MHz linear array transducer and direct skin contact. It can be undertaken as a series of sweeps in the sagittal plane starting at the tip of the penis and passing posteriorly to the sub-scrotal and perineal regions to demonstrate the bulbar urethra. Axial images can then be obtained. Probes should either be sheathed or thoroughly cleaned after use.
Ascending technique
This approach is analagous to a urethrogram in that it involves retrograde filling of the urethra with gel or saline'. This is performed with the small balloon of an SF catheter inflated in the fossa navicularis. It has been shown that patients actually prefer to inject the contrast or saline themselves' and this will allow the examination to be undertaken by a single operator. While this technique dispenses with much of the personnel and paraphenalia of the contrast procedure, it still entails the discomfort of conventional urethrography. We nevertheless recommend this approach when learning to scan the urethra as it can be performed at the same time as the contrast study, using the contrast medium to distend the urethra. When confidence has been gained and the correlation of the ultrasound and contrast images understood, it may be worth adopting the non-invasive technique described below. The catheter distal to the balloon should be trimmed as its acoustic shadow may obscure a subtle distal abnormality (Fig 1) .
Voiding technique
A non-invasive technique has also been described where urethral distension is achieved by applying a clamp to the tip of the penis during voiding, trapping a column of urine between clamp and sphincter', We now routinely use a modification of this approach. The patient stands alongside the ultrasound machine and commences to urinate into a child's potty on a stool. When a good stream is flowing he interrupts the flow by pinching the tip of his penis (not the foreskin) during midstream. It must be explained carefully that the flow should be interrupted by the pinching and not by normal sphincteric contraction. Most patients manage this without difficulty after one or two false starts. This is obviously not practical if there is very poor flow either due to a severe stricture or due to unrelated pathology such as prostatism. Finally the extreme distal urethra including the fossa navicularis can be demonstrated by imaging the tip of the penis from a dorsal approach while the patient is actually micturating. We have detected distal strictures that would have been obscured by the catheter balloon or by the patients fingers when pinching the tip of the penis.
This descending non-invasive technique requires greater speed and dexterity than the ascending study as the patients may experience mild discomfort while occluding their stream. Videos of the entire study may be easier to obtain than conventional hard copy, particularly if there is only one operator.
Ultrasound Appearances
A normal scan demonstrates the urethra as an anechoic tube limited by the thin echogenic mucosa (Fig 2) . The corpora cavernosa and spongiosum can also be demonstrated and contraction of the bulbo-spongiosus and urogenital diaphragm may be seen in real time and recorded on video. Transverse images (for which there is no contrast urethrographic equivalent) can be obtained and this can be helpful in characterising filling defects and eccentric strictures. Our experience comparing this ascending injection technique to conventional urethrography showed that sonography was more successful in demonstrating filling defects and provided more information on strictures in that peri-urethral soft tissue thickening could be demonstrated by sonography'. This has been described as a contraindication to urethrotomy and an indication for urethroplasty". Some correlative images of strictures, filling defects and diverticula are shown (Figures 3-7) . Even subtle irregularities of the mucosal contour can be visualized ( Fig 6) . The distal urethral viral papilloma shown in Fig 4  was dismissed as a bubble on the urethrogram. Fig. 6a . SubrJe irregularities in the bulbar urethra shown on the contrast study with the corresponding sonogram (Fig. 6b) . 
Conclusion
There are certain contrast urethrographic abnormalities that will not be demonstrated sonographically but it is questionable whether these are important findings. For example, contrast refluxing into the prostatic or Cowper's ducts and intravasation of contrast, are considered soft urethrographic signs of urethral inflammation. These are in fact rare findings on contrast studies but cannot be detected by ultrasound.
Persuading clinicians to abandon existing readilyunderstood images for a novel technique is a perennial problem particularly when the novel technique involves ultrasound. It may be helpful to review several of the combined contrast and ultrasound studies with urological colleagues in order to demonstrate the anatomy and convince that sonography is reliable.
We have now adopted the descending technique as our only ultrasound method. When this fails a contrast study is performed but in practice this rarely occurs even when severe strictures are present resulting in a poor stream.
Although the urologists at Addenbroke's Hospital initially preferred a pre-operative contrast urethrogram even when ultrasound had demonstrated a stricture, this has been abandoned and the descending "pinch technique" performed as a single operator procedure has replaced the contrast study both for routine urethral imaging and surgical planning. 
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